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Sunday 28 February 
2nd Sunday of Lent 

Purple 
 

 
Sunday 7 March 

3rd Sunday of Lent 
Purple 

 
Dulverton 9.30 Zoom Service 9.30 Eucharist MC 

 

Brushford 11.00 Eucharist 
Revd Peter Martin 

11.00 Revd Andrew 
Hazelwood 
Eucharist 

Brompton Regis 
 

No Service 11.00 Comm by 
Extn JR 

 
Skilgate 

 
No Service 9.30 Comm by Extn 

JR 

Upton No Service No Service 

Withiel Florey No Service No Service 

 

Principal Service 
Readings 

 

Romans 4.13-25 
Mark 8.31-38 

 

Exodus 20.1-17 
John 2.13-22 

 
WELCOME to our churches. You find us like the rest 
of the world in difficult times. Due to the 
Coronavirus COVID19. The Churches now have 
restricted opening. But like all Christians 
everywhere we live in HOPE. 

The sick and those in need of our 
prayers 
Vi .C., Les P, Clive K, Mike B. Jane M, 
Charles S, Paul H.  Roger B. plus all people 
affected by COVID19 isolating themselves 
and all those who mourn. Merciful Father 
hear our prayer and comfort and support 
those whom we pray for.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Those who have died:  Alan Tarr and    
Diana Vowels 
All those who have died in service to 
others in the NHS and caring professions 
and those who have died as a result of this 
pandemic. Let us remember all those whose 
anniversary of their death falls at this time.  
  

    

NOW ONLINE SERVICES 9.30 a.m. 
FEBRUARY 

Join Zoom Meeting 28th 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3720945943?pw
d=ZnZhNEVpdGhBbWlmNGc2RVlLV1Jy

dz09 
Meeting ID: 372 094 5943 

Passcode: 4SIM0G 

Dear All,   
      

All Saints is CLOSED for public Services in February, but 
the Zoom Service is available on Sundays at 9.30am.  
 

Brushford Church is OPEN for public services on 
Sunday at 11.00am. 
 

Other Churches in our benefice are OPEN at 
specific times please - look further in PEW NEWS 
or ask. 
The government limit for Funerals is a maximum of 
30. 
This is constantly under review.  Maximum number 
of parishioners at All Saints is 25. 

TAKE UP YOUR CROSS 

 

All Saints Church Open again for 
public service from 

7th March. 
Numbers are limited to 25 

attendees,  
Please book your place  

God of all wholeness, heal our hearts of all that prevents us 
responding to our sisters and brothers excluded by poverty  and 
prevented from living a full and healthy life.   
This Lent, may we: 
implore justice through our prayer, stand in solidarity through our 
fasting, and reach out through our giving. Send your life-giving power 
to revive the weary, restore the broken and renew the face of the 
earth. We ask this through Christ our Lord.  
Amen. 
CAFOD Lenten prayer 
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Collect first Sunday of LENT 
Almighty God, you show to those who are in error the light of your truth, that they may return to the way of 
righteousness: grant to all those who are admitted into the fellowship of Christ's religion, that they may reject those 
things that are contrary to their profession, and follow all such things as are agreeable to the same; through our 
Lord Jesus Christ, who is alive and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. 
 

Post Communion Prayer  
Almighty God, you see that we have no power of ourselves to help ourselves: keep us both outwardly in our bodies, 
and inwardly in our souls; that we may be defended from all adversities which may happen to the body, and from all 
evil thoughts which may assault and hurt the soul; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
 

Psalm 22:23-31 Praise the Lord, you that fear him; ♦ O seed of Jacob, glorify him; stand in awe of him, O seed 
of Israel.… 
 

FIRST READING : Romans 4:13-25 
13 For the promise that he would inherit the world did not come to Abraham or to his descendants through the law 
but through the righteousness of faith. 14If it is the adherents of the law who are to be the heirs, faith is null, and the 
promise is void. 15 For the law brings wrath; but where there is no law, neither is there violation. 16 For this reason 
it depends on faith, in order that the promise may rest on grace and be guaranteed to all his descendants, not only 
to the adherents of the law but also to those who share the faith of Abraham (for he is the father of all of us, 17 as it 
is written, ‘I have made you the father of many nations’)—in the presence of the God in whom he believed, who 
gives life to the dead and calls into existence the things that do not exist. 18 Hoping against hope, he believed that he 
would become ‘the father of many nations’, according to what was said, ‘So numerous shall your descendants be.’ 19 
He did not weaken in faith when he considered his own body, which was already as good as dead (for he was about 
a hundred years old), or when he considered the barrenness of Sarah’s womb. 20 No distrust made him waver 
concerning the promise of God, but he grew strong in his faith as he gave glory to God, 21being fully convinced that 
God was able to do what he had promised. 22Therefore his faith* ‘was reckoned to him as righteousness.’ 23 Now 
the words, ‘it was reckoned to him’, were written not for his sake alone, 24but for ours also. It will be reckoned to 
us who believe in him who raised Jesus our Lord from the dead, 25 who was handed over to death for our 
trespasses and was raised for our justification. 
 

Gospel Reading :  Mark 8:31-38 
31Then he began to teach them that the Son of Man must undergo great suffering, and be rejected by the elders, the 
chief priests, and the scribes, and be killed, and after three days rise again. 32 He said all this quite openly. And Peter 
took him aside and began to rebuke him. 33 But turning and looking at his disciples, he rebuked Peter and said, ‘Get 
behind me, Satan! For you are setting your mind not on divine things but on human things.’34 He called the crowd 
with his disciples, and said to them, ‘If any want to become my followers, let them deny themselves and take up their 
cross and follow me. 35 For those who want to save their life will lose it, and those who lose their life for my sake, 
and for the sake of the gospel, will save it. 36 For what will it profit them to gain the whole world and forfeit their 
life? 37 Indeed, what can they give in return for their life? 38 Those who are ashamed of me and of my words in this 
adulterous and sinful generation, of them the Son of Man will also be ashamed when he comes in the glory of his 
Father with the holy angels.’ 

Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16 
When Abram was ninety-nine years old, the Lord appeared to Abram, and said to him, ‘I am God Almighty;* walk 
before me, and be blameless. 2 And I will make my covenant between me and you, and will make you exceedingly 
numerous.’ 3Then Abram fell on his face; and God said to him, 4‘As for me, this is my covenant with you: You shall 
be the ancestor of a multitude of nations. 5 No longer shall your name be Abram, but your name shall be Abraham; 
for I have made you the ancestor of a multitude of nations. 6 I will make you exceedingly fruitful; and I will make 
nations of you, and kings shall come from you. 7 I will establish my covenant between me and you, and your offspring 
after you throughout their generations, for an everlasting covenant, to be God to you and to your offspring after 
you. 15 God said to Abraham, ‘As for Sarai your wife, you shall not call her Sarai, but Sarah shall be her name. 16 I 
will bless her, and moreover I will give you a son by her. I will bless her, and she shall give rise to nations; kings of 
peoples shall come from her.’ 
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Father incline our hearts to your will, as we select from our applicants for the vacancy of rector in 
this benefice. May our minds know your direction and enable us to discern your will. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

You may have to download the FREE, “Zoom” app for your phone, tablet or 
computer. 

topic: All Saints Benefice Church Service  Time: Sundays in Feb 2021 09:30 AM London time  

Join Zoom Meeting  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88468680670 

Meeting ID: 884 6868 0670   Passcode: 574353      
 

Please, Please, Do not attend Church if you have any doubts about your situation. If you are elderly, 
vulnerable, have underlying health problems, have to travel out of your village, have been in contact with others 
that have COVID or you are not feeling well. STAY HOME, STAY SAFE, SAVE THE NHS. 
 

God will understand. God cares about You.                                                                                                    
                                                                                                  

If you DO attend: Church - please wear your mask before entering Church, Please cleanse your 
hands with sanitiser on entry to church and on Exit. Please keep 2 metres apart throughout your time in church. 
Please do not socialise in groups. Please take anything you bring to church away with you. Please take any PN or 
papers you use in Church away with you. Do not leave anything behind. 
You will not need a hymn book. 
 

God has given us a brain to use, to keep ourselves safe and others safe, let us use it to the full. 
  

Fairtrade Fortnight 2021           22nd February to 7th March 
 

What is Fairtrade Fortnight? During the two weeks of Fairtrade Fortnight, thousands of companies, groups 
and individuals in the UK come together to celebrate the people who grow our food, who are often exploited 
and badly paid. 
What is Fairtrade Fortnight’s Focus This Year? The focus this year is on climate change, and the impact of 
this on Fairtrade farmers and producers around the world. 
What are Traidcraft's Activities This Year? From cook-a-longs using Fairtrade ingredients and videos with 
the producers of our favourite Fairtrade food and drink, to exclusive Fairtrade Fortnight offers and competitions, 
Traidcraft have lots going on during the two weeks. Keep your eyes peeled! 
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Mon 1st March                                   David, Bishop of Menevia, Patron of Wales, c.601               
Tues 2nd                                           Chad, Bishop of Lichfield, Missionary, 672                
Wed 3rd                         
Thur 4th                                 
Fri 5th                                                          
Sat 6th                                 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayers for Inclusion and Acceptance  Praying with the “World Church” 31st January 2021- 17 April 2021 
Looking at a world perspective sometimes helps to get our own situation in perspective.      

 
Sunday 28 February (Second Sunday in Lent): Almighty and loving God, may your constant peace 
abound in our hearts. Help us, that we may commit to being agents of your peace throughout the 
world. 
Monday 1st March (Zero Discrimination Day): Let us pray for an end to all forms of discrimination 
and for the courage to stand up for those who are being discriminated against.  
 
Tuesday 2nd: Let us pray that the same love we have for Christ might show to those we walk 
beside each day. 
 
Wednesday 3 (World Wildlife Day): : Let us pray for the care and protection of all of God’s 
creatures that help to make up the created beauty of our world. 
 
Thursday 4: Let us pray that through constant prayer, and committed action that the Spirit of our 
loving Father might renew the face of the Earth 
 
.Friday 5: Let us pray that we might live by the golden rule, treating others how we would like to be 
treated, rooted in an attitude of love. 
 
Saturday 6: Let us give thanks for all those who work in ministry spreading the mission of the 
church across the world. 

Prayer For Bishop Peter 
Lord we keep Bishop Peter in our prayers during his recovery. We pray for him and his family as 
you wrap them in your care during this time of worry and concern for his health. Comfort and 
support them, all the day long, that they might overcome the difficulties of illness and worry. 
We ask this in the name of your son Jesus Christ Amen. 

                            Dulverton Area Churches Covid 19 Response is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. 
 
Topic: Sunday Evening Worship   Time: Feb 7, 2021 06:00 PM London Every week on Sun, 4 occurrence(s) 
 
Feb 7, 2021 06:00 PM     Feb 14, 2021 06:00 PM     Feb 21, 2021 06:00 PM        Feb 28, 2021 06:00 PM 
 
Weekly:  
Join Zoom Meeting   https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89892347671     Meeting ID: 898 9234 7671  One tap mobile 
 
+442039017895,,89892347671# United Kingdom     or     +441314601196,,89892347671# United Kingdom 
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Benefice Lent course 
This year’s Lent course will be held online to keep to Covid-19 advice. Martin Collett, with Jane Rees, will be hosting 
the afternoon course at 2.30pm on Tuesdays, beginning on February 23rd , and every Tuesday, finishing on March 
30th. The evening course, at 7.30pm, will be hosted by Juliet Gosling-Brown, with others. Please look out for the 
Zoom link in Pew News, or contact us for help. 

The Lent Book will be Mark for Everyone by Tom Wright, formerly Bishop of Durham, among other senior posts. He 
is an eminent theologian, but also writes very accessible and straightforward books for those who want more 
digestible commentary and insight.  

The book is available from all booksellers online or high street bookshops: ISBN  978-0-281-05299-8. There is a 
Kindle version.  The cover price is £9.99, but you should be able to get it for much less. If you can’t track down a 
copy, please get in touch with Martin, Louise or me, Jane Rees 

FOOD BANK NEWS 

The Food Bank will remain in the town as an outpost of the West Somerset Food Cupboard. Donations of food can 
continue to be left at the following donation sites please:  
 

*The two Receptions at the Primary School *The Co-op  *All Saints Church.     
 *Outside ‘Sixpenny Buckle’ Jury Road          *Outside Bilboa House, High Street  
 
The Food Bank continues to provide boxes of food to those in need in the community; the 
number of which has grown recently to exceed the numbers of Lockdown 1. Stocks of many 
items are quickly running out. Listed below are items desperately needed: 
 
Rice Pudding     Long life Milk            Tins of Hot meat (Fray Bentos, Chilli, Stew etc)            

Custard   Sweet and Savoury Biscuits      Tinned Macaroni Cheese 
Soup (not tomato please) Spaghetti  Rice         Sugar         

     
Thank you to all of you who have donated both food items and money this year so far – both have been much needed and 
will continue to be so for some time yet. Jenny Barker (Food Bank Co-ordinator)  

 
  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Churches Open 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Unsung Heroes in our Community. 
Do you wonder why our Churchyard looks so Good? 

We constantly get compliments on the condition of our churchyard here at All Saints, the reason is someone 
takes great care with it, all the year round. That Person is Shaun Bryant and his able four- legged assistant 
Damson! Shaun is the Lengthsman employed by Dulverton Town Council to look after our Churchyard. He does 
a wonderful job. This was recognised in 2020 with Shaun being awarded the Gold Star award, by DTC for his 
work on the graveyard. Shaun, a big thank you from All at All Saints Church for your hard and dedicated work. 
We really appreciate your efforts and their wonderful effects. 
Thank you, DTC and thank you Shaun… and Damson. 
 
Do you know of any unsung  
Heroes? 
Let the Parish Office  
know. 
Let’s appreciate each  
other. 
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All Saints Church  - Open for Sunday Services in March at 9.30am 
No public services in February. Zoom Services at 9.30 each Sunday. Open for Funerals - limited numbers of 25 
people by invitation only. 

Church Warden: 01398 323016   
Parish Office: 01398 323028  3.00pm -5.30pm Mon - Thurs, 9.00am -12.30 Friday 
Curate: Rev Martin Collett  01398 324211 

 
St Nicholas Church, Brushford  - Open Sunday Morning Service Only at 11.00am 
Should you need to contact St. Nicholas church, please ring either:    
Jane Erith (01398 323879 or 07714 855043) or Frances Nicholson (01398 341502 or 07969 695742) 
 
Brompton Regis Church – Open from March 
 
Upton Church  - Open for Private Prayer closed for Services in February 
 
Skilgate Church  -  Open in March    
 
Withiel Florey - Church Closed all February open 21st March 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
,  
 
 
 
Missing Out on something Good? 
Launched at the beginning of May 2020 the Daily HOPE phone line has reached over 2.5 million minutes of 
listening to prayers, hymns and reflections. Our hope and aim was to offer something for the elder generation 
who don’t access things online. The freephone line seems to have been a wonderful help and encouragement to 
tens of thousands. In providing another means of sharing faith . The details of Daily HOPE (0800 804 8044). 
 
 
 
 
          

 
 
 
 
 

There has been a review of The Churches position on opening during the Pandemic. ALL Saints Church 
PCC have reviewed their position and have now decided that the Church will be Open from March 
onwards .  The Church will be open initially for Sunday morning service only at 9.30, numbers are 
restricted to 25 persons and it is advised that you book a place, especially over the Holy Week and Easter 
Periods. 
 

A Sunday Easter morning service will be held at All saints Church on Sunday April 4th, please book a place 
on this day of obligation. We will continue to Zoom services and the outside altar will remain for people’s 
use. 
 

Live prayer service for those who mourn 
 

“He will wipe away every tear from their eyes and death shall be no more, neither shall there be mourning, 
nor crying, nor pain anymore, for the former things have passed away.” 
 
Have you lost a loved one during the COVID pandemic? Join Bishop Ruth for an hour of prayer live on 
Facebook for those who have died, and those who loved them. 
 
She will be live on Facebook at 2pm on the 3 March and the service will also be streamed on the diocesan 
website. Joining on Facebook will allow you to submit the names of those you mourn, so they can be 
remembered by name. If you would like to submit a name in advance to be remembered during the service, 
please email the Communications team. 
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Sound of Silence by  Paul Simon.  

Think about Communication with God. This song is all about communication. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
 
 
 
 
                                             
 
  
 
   
 
 

 
 
 
 

  
                                          
 
                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

"The Sound of Silence", originally "The Sounds of 
Silence", is a song by the American music duo 
Simon & Garfunkel. The song was written by Paul 
Simon over several months in 1963 and 1964.  

PRAYER 
Lord, you come to me in the silence; the silence of 
that first Christmas and silently within myself each and 
every day. Teach me the secret of silence. Help me to 
balance the time I spend in the exterior world with 
more time spent with You. Help me to silence my 
interior activity  – my imaginings,  sensitive feelings, 
impressions, idle thoughts- so I can hear Your voice. 
 
“your word is light as a whisper and sounds without 
noise; a profound silence is necessary therefore to 
hear it. O Loving Incarnate word, who once with one 
movement of Your hand, silenced the winds and 
calmed the waves, deign to repeat this action in my 
soul, so that a great calm, a great silence will reign in 
it.” -Sister Elizabeth of the Trinity 
 

Let Your God Love You 
Be silent. 
Be still. 
Alone, 
Empty 
Before your God. 
Say nothing. 
Ask nothing. 
Be silent. 
Be still. 
Let your God 
Look upon you. 
That is all. 
God knows. 
And understands. 
God loves you with 
An enormous love, 
Wanting only to 
Look upon you 
With love 
Quiet. 
Still. 
Be.  
Let your God 
Love you.   
In Edwina Gateley, There Was No Path So I Trod One 
(Wheathampstead: Anthony Clarke, 1996). 
      

Hello darkness, my old friend 
I've come to talk with you again 
Because a vision softly creeping 
Left its seeds while I was sleeping 
And the vision that was planted in my brain 
Still remains 
Within the sound of silence 
 
In restless dreams I walked alone 
Narrow streets of cobblestone 
'Neath the halo of a streetlamp 
I turned my collar to the cold and damp 
When my eyes were stabbed by the flash of a 
neon light 
That split the night 
And touched the sound of silence  
 
And in the naked light I saw 
Ten thousand people, maybe more 
People talking without speaking 
People hearing without listening 
People writing songs that voices never share 
And no one dared 
Disturb the sound of silence 
 
"Fools," said I, "You do not know 
Silence like a cancer grows 
Hear my words that I might teach you 
Take my arms that I might reach you" 
But my words like silent raindrops fell 
And echoed in the wells of silence 
 
And the people bowed and prayed 
To the neon god they made 
And the sign flashed out its warning 
In the words that it was forming 
And the sign said, "The words of the prophets 
Are written on the subway walls 
And tenement halls 
And whispered in the sounds of silence" 
 
Songwriters: Paul Simon 
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Is keeping a journal right for you? 
Maybe you've never thought about it. Maybe you don't know how to start, or you think you don't have 
enough time. But take a look at all the ways that journaling can support your mental and emotional health, 
and then you might want to give it a try. With just a notebook, a pen, and 15 minutes a day, there are many 
things you can do to calm your mind, build your emotional awareness, get closer to God, and more. 

 
Here are 5 reasons to keep a journal that you might not have thought of before. 
 
1. Calm anxiety and stress. 
When you feel anxious or stressed, it can help to put your feelings into words on paper. While the simple action 
of writing in a journal has a calming effect, it can also help you reflect and make new connections. Instead of 
ruminating or worrying about the events in your life, you can learn from them.  
 

2. Learn to be kind to yourself. 
It's easy to talk down to yourself without even realizing it. When you journal about the words you use to think 
about and talk to yourself, it can teach you to speak more kindly to yourself.  
 

3. Boost your mental clarity. 
Through journaling, you can get clear on your intentions and goals, boosting your mental clarity and helping you 
be more organized. You can keep a journal to make plans, be more productive, track your habits, and more. 
Bullet Journaling is a great method for this.  
 

4. Get in touch with your emotions. 
You can reflect on what's making you feel a certain way by writing in a journal. Thinking about what's causing 
your emotional responses can help you become more aware of them in your daily life.  
 

5. Build your relationship with God. 
Using a journal is a great way to document what you are learning from God. You can write down reflections on 
your Bible reading, prayers, and things that the Lord has shown you or spoken to you. When you use a journal 
in this way, it is always amazing to look back at past journals and recognize God's faithfulness in your life.  

Our New Outdoor Altar/ Worship Station 
 
Please Remember that both the Worship Station and The Memorial Garden can be used for quiet prayer and reflection 
at any time. We simply ask that you observe the COVID restrictions and treat them with respect. Remember too, if 
you are uncomfortable in Church on Sundays, you can go to these places and offer up a prayer or thought to God, 
perhaps for those we cannot see at present, for those in need of comfort, to give thanks for safe deliverance, to pray 
for help and support. To give thanks to all who help us, in the medical professions. .Available day and night, you are 
never alone. 
 

When using these places of worship please use COVID safe practices, touch as little as you can. 
 

Use the altar and memorial garden on your own. 
 
Keep 2 metres away from anyone else. 
 
Wear a mask and gloves or sanitise or wash you hands before and after. 
 
Please treat the sites with respect and reverence and if you spot vandalism or problems please report it 
to Parish Office on 01398 323028. 
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How to journal 
Try these tips to help you get started with journaling: 

 
Try to write every day. Set aside a few minutes every day to write. This will help you to write in your journal 
regularly. 
 

• Make it easy. Keep a pen and paper handy at all times. Then when you want to write down your thoughts, 
you can. You can also keep a journal in a computer file. 

 

• Write whatever feels right. Your journal doesn't need to follow any certain structure. It's your own private 
place to discuss whatever you want. Let the words flow freely. Don't worry about spelling mistakes or what 
other people might think. 

 

• Use your journal as you see fit. You don't have to share your journal with anyone. If you do want to share 
some of your thoughts with trusted friends and loved ones, you could show them parts of your journal. 

 

Keeping a journal helps you create order when your world feels like it’s in chaos. You get to know yourself by 
revealing your most private fears, thoughts, and feelings. Look at your writing time as personal relaxation time. It's a 
time when you can de-stress and wind down. Write in a place that's relaxing and soothing, maybe with a cup of tea. 
Look forward to your journaling time. And know that you're doing something good for your mind and body. 

1. Stream of Consciousness Journaling 
One of the best ways to get your thoughts out of your head and onto paper is to just write. Stream of 
consciousness journaling is when you simply write whatever is on your mind, without editing yourself. What you 
write doesn’t even have to be grammatically correct! The purpose is just to record your thoughts. Writing your 
stream of consciousness is a useful way to notice what you’re actually thinking about. We often have a lot on 
our minds, but we don’t stop to notice and pay attention to our thoughts. 
 

So writing your thoughts down gives you a way to process whatever it is that you can’t stop thinking about. You 
can reflect on different thoughts, explore your ideas about them, and figure out what you’re going to do.  
 

However, this technique could be difficult for people with a lot of racing thoughts. If your mind can’t stop to 
focus on just one thing at a time, you could feel overwhelmed if you try to write down everything that comes to 
mind. If that’s the case for you, using journal prompts (see method #2) might be a better technique for you. 
 

Tips for Stream of Consciousness Journaling 
If you want to try stream of consciousness journaling, it really is as simple as picking up a notebook and starting 
to write. Here are some tips to help you get the most out of it:  
 

Don’t edit or judge yourself while you are writing. One of the key benefits of this form of journaling is that you 
have the freedom to write whatever is on your mind. Your journal is your own personal, unlimited space, so 
don’t limit yourself!  
 

Explore thoughts and go down rabbit trails. Write more about ideas that surprise you when they show up on 
the page. See where they take you. However, if a certain train of thought starts to make you feel stressed or 
uncomfortable, pause, take a step back, and write about something else. 
 
Use stream of consciousness journaling to uncover how you really feel about something. Sometimes we don’t 
know how we’re feeling until we process it verbally. So, keep writing until you can see a theme and start to 
identify how you feel.  
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Here are 10 free Journal prompts. 
1. What is one simple adjustment you can make to your morning routine to help you care for yourself as you prepare 
for the day? 
 

2. What is one expectation you have of yourself that you can stop pressuring yourself to meet? 
 

3. What stressful circumstance are you currently facing? If you had a friend in the same situation, what advice would you 
give them? 
 

4. In what ways are you letting your circumstances determine your stress levels? What 3 things can you do to take charge 
of how you feel? 
 

5. What was a problem you had this week, and how did you handle it? Brainstorm other solutions that also could have 
worked. 
 

6. What is one new skill you could learn that would help you handle a current stressful situation? How can you start 
learning it? 
 

7. What is one thing you can remove from your everyday schedule to create more space for rest and self-care? 
 

8. Did you recently make a mistake and get upset with yourself? What can you say 
to yourself now to replace beating yourself up with grace and self-compassion? 
 

9.   In what area of your life would you like to be more organized? What advice 
would you give to a friend to achieve that goal? Write down 5 practical action steps. 
 
10. What’s one thing that you feel scared to do, even though you know it’s 
important? How would a close friend encourage you to overcome that fear? 
 

2. Using Journal Prompts 
If you’re hoping to dig deep and discover what you think or how you feel about something, responding to journal 
prompts can help you reflect. Sometimes you’re not sure what to write about, and you need a bit of guidance to 
get your thoughts flowing. 
 

Using journal prompts is especially helpful for people with busy minds, because it gives you just one thing to focus 
on. Each journal prompt is just one question to answer, so you can give your full attention to it in the present 
moment. open journal with jar full of coloured pens. 
 

There are different types of journal prompts, so you’ll want to look for the kinds of questions that really inspire you 
to reflect. 
 

Tips for Using Journal Prompts 
Set aside time and space for journaling. If your environment is distracting in any way, it will be hard for you to relax, 
focus, and let yourself reflect. So, find some time when you can be alone. Then, do something that helps you feel 
calm. Maybe light a candle or put on some relaxing music (I really like my soft piano playlist). 
 

Be honest. Answer the questions with as much honesty and transparency as you can. Your journal is for your eyes 
only, so feel free to explore and let yourself respond to the questions in the most “you” way possible. 
 
If you find yourself getting anxious about a prompt or something you wrote, take a break. Go and do something 
that helps you calm down. When you come back to your journal another day, try one of the other methods, like 
gratitude journaling (see method #4). It’s good to know yourself, but too much introspection can make you focus 
too much on the negative, when the goal is to feel inspired by the positive. 
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MUSGROVE PARK HOSPITAL - CHAPLAINCY APPEAL 
FOR PUZZLES of all nature, size: TODDLER TO EXPERT! 

We are setting up a mindfulness & relaxation point in the hospital library for nurses and all 
medical staff.  
Please leave your donations of puzzles to: All Saints Church Porch, outside the Dulverton Parish 
Office. Or contact your nearest benefice Church. 
Thank you! 
Juliet Gosling Brown 01398 323 694, e-mail goslingbrown@btinternet.com 
 
 
JULIET’S APPEAL: HERE 
 
  
 

Prayer for Lent 
Almighty  
God, whose blessed Son was led by the Spirit to be tempted 
by Satan: Come quickly to help us who are assaulted by 
many temptations; and, as you know the weaknesses of each 
of us, let each one find you mighty to save; through Jesus 
Christ your Son our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and 
the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen.  
 
Source: Book of Common Prayer, 1979 version, Protestant 
Episcopal Church in the USA.  
Read more at: https://www.lords-prayer-
words.com/times/meaning_of_lent_prayers.html 
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Do you love art?  
Art for Lent  - Don’t miss it! 
Starting Friday 5th March, 2:30 pm 
 
Unfortunately, opportunities to visit galleries is one thing that so 
many of us have really been missing this year! Well, we have an 
answer!  
“Dulverton Area Churches” are delighted to bring to you “Art for 
Lent”. 

For four weeks during Lent, Frances Harrison has generously offered to present a series of well-
known paintings and explain their finer points and deeper meaning to us. An experienced teacher of 
art history, many of you will know Frances and may have attended some of her talks. More recently, 
many of you will have attended Frances’ Art for Advent Zoom Series and you will know that this is an 
opportunity not to be missed! 
 
“Art for Lent” sessions will be presented via ZOOM at 2:30 p.m. for one hour, on the four Fridays of 
Lent: 5th 12th, 19th, and 26th March.   We look forward to seeing you. Everyone is invited to these 
events, so, mark your calendar now! 
 
Here is the ZOOM Link: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87245537862?pwd=YjF2NjdiMFc2cXRSTjdUWURkZjl4Zz09 
 
Meeting ID: 872 4553 7862 
Passcode: 932702 
 
NOTE: If you are new to ZOOM, you will need a Zoom account. This is free and really easy to set up. 
Just type ZOOM into your search engine, and follow the sign-up instructions. Then you are all set! On 
the day, just click on the link, detailed above and highlighted, five minutes before the starting time 
(or paste the link into your search engine). For more details contact: Louise Southgate 01398-341553 
Email: m.l.southgate@btinternet.com OR Beth McDowell on emcdowe@gmail.com OR Ed Thomson 
email: canu45@hotmail.co.uk 
 

 

 

God of mystery and 
wisdom,  
be with us this Lenten 
season. 
 
AMEN 

 “Lent comes 
providentially to 
reawaken us, to shake 
us from our lethargy. “ 
Pope Francis 
 


